
Dayron® & Dayron® I 

More safety through upgraded visibility! 

With the Dayron®/Dayron® I a new innovative product is added to the Kellermann portfolio: For the first 
time a daytime running with position light or combined position light / indicator is introduced. In line with 
the Kellermann DNA to aim for more safety through maximum visibility the Dayron®/Dayron® I sets new 
benchmarks. Thanks to an outstanding newly introduced lens technology an exceptionally impressive 
brightness is achieved.** The Kellermann Dayron®/Dayron® I currently is the strongest daytime running 
light with ECE approval in the market worldwide! 

Dayron® - style meets multi-function 

The Kellermann Dayron®/Dayron® I can be installed on almost all motorcycles with or without daytime 
running light as standard.* With the Dayron®I Kellermann introduces the first daytime running light with 
an integrated indicator where the complete illumination surface is switching from white to yellow during 
the flashing process. Apart from its technical versatility the Dayron®/Dayron® I also impresses with an 
outstanding design: Embedded in an elegant flow-optimized aluminium casing it is the ultimate eyecatcher 
on every bike. 

Electronic accessories will be available soon. 

* Electrical accessories may be required to match indicators signal frequency. 
** Combination out of the IC operated Longlife Protection Guard® system with high-performance-LEDs latest type of construction. 

ECE-tested for front 

 Increased safety because of improved visibility 
 Replaces the existing daytime runnig light and position if applicable also the indicator 
 Automatic switching of daytime running light to position light when the low beam is activated 
 Automatic deactivation of daytime running light/position light during flashing  
 Exceptionally brilliant lighting surface through newly introduced lens technology 
 Extreme light power 
 Kellermann HighPower LED Technology 
 Longlife Protection Guard®, IC operated, 330 kHz 
 Flow-optimized aluminium casing 
 Suitable for 12 volt DC applications 
 With M8 x 20 adapter 
 Global design protection 

  


